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Complement-Fixation Tests for Simultaneous Isolation
and Identification of Dengue Viruses, Using Tissue Cultures
by KHORSHED M. PAVRI and S. N. GHOSH, Senior Research Officers, Virus Research Centre,a Poona, India

"Quick" complement-fixation tests employing
crude mouse-brain suspensions have proved most
useful for the preliminary identification of the
arboviruses usually encountered in India.b Although
the 4 types of dengue viruses can easily be distiri-
guished by this method, several passages in suckling
mice are usually needed to detect complement-
fixing (CF) antigen. The tissue-culture-interference
test is even more sensitive for detecting the presence
of dengue-like viruses,c but for definite identification
of the isolates, elaborate neutralization tests must
be performed.

This preliminary report describes a simple and
rapid method of simultaneous isolation and identi-
fication of dengue viruses from acute sera of patients
displaying the classical dengue syndrome.

Aedes albopictus cell line ATC-15 d1 was grown and
maintained in tubes as described earlier.e Vero
(African green monkey kidney) cells were grown,
using Eagle's minimum essential medium (MEM)
containing 10% goat serum and maintained with
the same medium with 5% goat serum or 2% foetal
calf serum.

Acute human sera were diluted 1: 10 in 0.75%
bovine-albumin in phosphate saline and stored at
- 50°C. In addition, a few tissue-culture fluids
collected from the first or second passage in BS-C-1
cells, in which the presence of dengue-like viruses
was detected by interference with polio virus
challenge, were also tested. These fluids were also
stored at - 50°C.
When monolayers were established, 6-8 tubes

were inoculated with 0.1 ml or 0.2 ml of diluted
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serum or tissue culture fluid. On post-inoculation
(PI) days 7 or 8 and 11 or 12 (occasionally, 5-day PI
samples were also collected), 2 tubes inoculated with
each specimen were frozen and thawed 3 times (in
the absence of an ultrasonicator) to release intra-
cellular virus or antigen and the fluids were centri-
fuged at 250 g or 300 g for 10 minutes and stored at
- 50°C for further passage or CF tests or both.
In the case of Vero cell cultures, the presence of

phenol red did not interfere with the CF reaction
but the particular lot of goat serum used was found
to be slightly anticomplementary. Therefore, 2 days
before harvesting for CF antigen, the medium of
these tubes was substituted by MEM containing
2% foetal calf serum.

Microtitre CF tests were performed employing
the mouse hyperimmune sera prepared against the
4 types of dengue viruses and 2-3 units of com-
plement. In addition to the test antigens which,
in most instances, were used undiluted, 4-8 units
of the standard CF mouse-brain antigens for the
4 types of dengue viruses were also included. As
the 4 hyperimmune sera did not have similar CF
titres for their homologous antigens, comparisons
had to be made on some occasions by calculating
the differences in serum titre obtained with the test
antigen and the extracted standard CF antigen.
A number of control tubes inoculated with the
diluent and processed in the same manner were
included in each test.
The first-passage products of all the specimens

which failed to react or gave low serum titres, were
passaged again and the whole procedure was re-
peated. By the second, and occasionally third,
passage, all the specimens from which dengue-like
viruses could be detected yielded positive CF reac-
tions, and those which were negative did not show
any CF reaction even after additional passages.
The method employing ATC-15 cell cultures was

first applied satisfactorily for simultaneous reisola-
tion and identification of a dengue virus from an
acute serum of a case from Ceylon. The first-passage
tissue culture fluid reacted with dengue 1 serum only
(see accompanying table), thus confirming the earlier
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RESULTS OF COMPLEMENT-FIXATION TESTS WITH UNDILUTED TISSUE-CULTURE ANTIGENS

Titres of hyperimmune sera a

Source of inoculum Specimen Cell Pass- Pi day tissue with tissue-culture antigens Idetit f thSourceofinno. culture age culture fluid -______________ Idniyothno. ultre level harvested Dl D2 D3 D4 Isolate
. 32-64 i256-512 64128 128-256

Acute serum diluted 1 :10 68911 ATC-15 1 5 <8 <8 <8 <8 Dengue l
(Ceylon) 1 7 16 <8 <8 <8

BS-C-1 TC fluid (Jabalpur) 664629 ATC-15 1 7 <8 <8 32 <8 Dengue 3
Vero 1 8 <8 <8 32 <8

Acute serum diluted 1 :10 684970 Vero 1 8 and 12 <8 <8 <8 <8 No dengue-like
(Vellore) 2 8 and 12 <8 <8 <8 <8 agent detected

3 8 and 12 <8 <8 <8 <8

Acute serum diluted 1 :10 685000 Vero 1 8 and 12 <4 <8 <8 <8 Dengue l
(Vellore) 2 7 >64 16 16 16

2 7; diluted 1 :2 32 <8 <8 <8

Acute serum diluted 1 :10 684980 Vero 1 8 <4 <8 <8 <8 Dengue 2
(Vellore) 2 7 16 >128 16 32

diluted 1: 2 8 256 8 16

Acute serum diluted 1 : 10 685003 Vero 1 7 <4 <8 <8 <8 Dengue 3
(Vellore) 12 <4 <8 8 <8

7 <4 <8 <8 <8
Vero 2 11 and 12 <4 <8 32 <8

Acute serum diluted 1 :10 684971 Vero 1 7 <8 <8 <8 <8 Dengue 4
(Vellore) 1 12 <8 <8 8 64

" D6
32-64' etc., represent dengue types and titres of the hyperimmune sera with homologous antigens.

result obtained only after 5 passages in infant mice,
each involving a long incubation period. Singh &
Paul f have further confirmed the usefulness of CF
tests in the isolation and identification of dengue
viruses from human sera and mosquito suspensions.
They found that neutralization tests in A. albopictus
cell cultures failed to yield a definite diagnosis of the
type of dengue virus involved.
During an epidemic of febrile illness at Jabalpur,

India, in 1966, a large number of acute sera were
collected. From 4 of these sera, interfering agents
were detected by polio challenge tests. The stored
tissue-culture fluids were inoculated into ATC-15
and Vero cell cultures. The material harvested on
PI days 8 or 12, or on both, reacted specifically with
dengue 3 serum only, yielding titres ranging from
16 to 64 (see accompanying table). Definitive sero-
logical tests on paired specimens collected from
these cases had earlier indicated that dengue 3 virus
was responsible for this epidemic.
During 1968, human sera from cases of dengue-

like illness were collected at Vellore, India. Alto-

f Singh, K. R. P. & Paul, S. D. (1969) Bull. Wld Hlth
Org., 40, 982-983.

gether, 35 of these sera were sent to Poona by air
on wet ice for comparative studies. At Poona, all
the sera were inoculated into ATC-15 and Vero
cultures as well as into mice. Detailed results of
these comparative studies, using different methods
of isolation, will be reported separately.
By employing Vero cultures, dengue viruses could

be isolated and identified from 20 of these specimens:
2 were identified as dengue 1, 10 as dengue 2, and
4 each as dengue 3 and dengue 4.
CF results of a few representative samples are

presented in the accompanying table. Since the
method is based on CF tests alone, cytopathic
changes, even when observed, are not described here.
Tissue-culture fluids harvested during the first
2 passages contained enough CF antigen to react
with the hyperimmune sera of dengue viruses. From
these preliminary results it is apparent that the time
of the harvest was important. Thus, CF antigen
could be detected in dengue 1 and dengue 2 culture
fluids earlier than in dengue 3 and dengue 4. In Vero
cultures during the first 2 passages, the optimum
time of harvest for the majority of dengue 1 and
dengue 2 strains appeared to be 7 PI-9 PI days
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while for dengue 3 and dengue 4 it was usually
between 10 PI-13 PI days. In ATC-15 cells, CF
antigens seemed to develop somewhat earlier.

In all instances where dengue 4 was isolated,
specific identification could be made with ease
from the first-passage material, whereas second
passage was either necessary or desirable for dengue
types 1, 2 and 3.
Dengue types 3 and 4 gave almost specific CF

reactions, i.e., very little or no reaction was observed
with sera of other dengue types. Dengue types 1
and 2, on the other hand, yielded specific results
only when harvested earlier. Furthermore, the
titres of CF antigens seemed to be higher in the case

of dengue 1 and dengue 2 viruses because these
could be employed at dilutions of 1: 2 or 1: 4 to
give even more specific results.

It has thus been possible to isolate and identify
a number of dengue strains associated with the
classical dengue syndrome simply and rapidly. It
is felt that infected fluids from cultures of other
cells such as primary monkey kidney or BS-C-1
might be equally suitable. Further studies to deter-
mine the effect of source (human serum, mosquito
or tissue-culture fluids) and the dosage, as well
as the passage level of different dengue viruses,
on the development of CF antigens have already
been undertaken.



Transliteration
from Cyrillic characters

The " International System for the Trans-
literation of Cyrillic Characters ", set out in
Recommendation ISO/R9-1954 (E) of the Inter-
national Organization for Standardization, is
normally used in the Bulletin ofthe World Health
Organization for personal names, titles of publi-
cations, etc. However, papers accepted for
publication may contain names transliterated
differently, and if the original Cyrillic spelling is
not recognizable inconsistencies may occur.

For convenience the transliteration from
Russian according to ISO/R9 is given below:

Translitteration
des caracteres cyrilliques

Le ( Systeme international pour la translitte-
ration des caracteres cyrilliques )> presente dans
la Recommandation ISO/R9-1954 (F) de l'Orga-
nisation internationale de Normalisation est
generalement utilise dans le Bulletin de l'Organi-
sation mondiale de la Sante pour les noms de
personnes, les titres de publications, etc. Cepen-
dant des articles acceptes pour publication
peuvent contenir des noms translitteres difl-
remment et si l'orthographe cyrillique originale
n'est pas reconnaissable un manque d'unifor-
mite peut s'ensuivre.
A toutes fins utiles, la translitteration du russe

selon la recommandation ISO/R9 est indiquee
ci-apres:

Trans- Trans-
Cyrillic literation Cyrillic literation
character Russian Examples and remarks character Russian Examples and remarks
Caract6re utratns Exemples et observations Caract6re Trans- Exemples et observations

du russe du russe

A, a a A,pec = Adres Y, y u YTPO = Utro

B, 6 b Ba6a . = Baba cp,I > f (IH3HKa = Fizika

B, B v Bbi = Vy X, x h XHMWqeCKHfi = Himiceskij

r, r g rnaBa = Glava LI, Lt c LIeHTpanbHbl--= Central'nyj
ronJoBa = Golova q,' c acbl = Casy

Ll, j d ,aa = Da III, LU s IIKonia = Skola

E, e(e)' e (e) Eiue = Eke: Ll, Lu s LLeKa = S6eka

w, z }(ypHajl = Zurnal (medial, "for" In modern Russian, where
3, 3 z 3Be3pqa = Zvezda medial) "ou."1 sometimes replaces medial b,

transliteration is still ".
14, H i Izlnu = Ii 'b, 'b En russe moderne, oiu le ' rem-

iU i -bIU, -Ul, -OU = -yj, -ij, -oj place quelquefois le 'b medial, la
translitteration reste ".

KC, ic k K{aK = Kak (final) (Not

RRMIM = Ljubit' ~~~~~~~~~trans-TI, rn 1 .fho6nTb = Ljubit' literated.
M, M m My>K = Muz Non trans-
H, H n HHWKHHI = Niznij litte6.)
0, 0 o 06uieCTBO = Obsestvo bI, bl y BbuI = Byl
[I, n p llepBbIi = Pervyj b, b 'or' 'oul ManeHbKuii = Malen'kij
P, P r PbI6a = Ryba 3, 3 e 3To = Eto

C, c s CecTpa = Sestra 1o, in ju 10>KHbxI = Juznyj
T, T t ToBapuk = TovariM .1,sq ja Slrito = Jajco

p

Cyrillic e
to be transliterated by only when the diacritical appears in the original.

par e que lorsque la diacritique apparatt dans l'original.
Le d cyrillique ne doit 6tre translift6r6


